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ERIC GARCETTI
Mayor
June 20, 2017

The Honorable Eric Garcetti
Mayor, City of Los Angeles
City Hall, Room 303
Los Angeles, California 90012

Attention Mandy Morales

Dear Honorable Mayor:

RE: MONETARY DONATION IN THE AMOUNT OF $32,195.00, FROM THE LOS ANGELES POLICE FOUNDATION, TO BE UTILIZED TO STRIP AND PAINT A HELICOPTER, FOR THE BENEFIT OF AIR SUPPORT DIVISION

At the regular meeting of the Board of Police Commissioners held Tuesday, June 20, 2017, the Board RECEIVED the Department's report relative to the above matter.

The Board requests, subject to your approval, that this matter be forwarded to City Council for their approval.

Respectfully,

BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS

MARIA SILVA
Commission Executive Assistant II

Attachment

c: Chief of Police
ASB
June 16, 2017
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TO: The Honorable Board of Police Commissioners

FROM: Chief of Police

SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF NON-MONETARY DONATION

RECOMMENDED ACTION

1. That the Board of Police Commissioners APPROVE the Department’s Report and TRANSMIT to the Mayor and City Council for ACCEPTANCE the donation of $32,195.00 for the repainting of a helicopter for Air Support Division.

DONOR INFORMATION:

Los Angeles Police Foundation (#135-17)
Ms. Cecilia Glassman, Executive Director
633 West 5th Street, Suite 1210
Los Angeles, California 90071
(213) 489-4636

DISCUSSION

The donation is for the benefit of Air Support Division and will be used to repaint a helicopter that was transferred from the Los Angeles Fire Department (LAFD) fleet to the Los Angeles Police Department (Department) aircraft inventory. The helicopter is currently LAFD red and needs to be painted blue with corresponding insignia in order to be deployed as a Department aircraft. The aircraft will serve as the only medium-lift helicopter in the fleet and provide the Department with airborne tactical capabilities the current fleet is unable to support due to limited lift capacity. Air Support Division has a restricted account with the Los Angeles Police Foundation (Foundation). The Foundation will use funds from this account to pay the vendor directly for repainting the helicopter.

No expressed or implied commitments or promises were made to the donor or representatives of the donor. The donor will not receive any preferential treatment, endorsement, or recommendation; and the donor is not allowed the use of any Department patents.

Administrative Services Bureau has reviewed the donation and determined that it has been submitted in accordance with Section 5.467 et seq. of the Los Angeles Administrative Code, which provides for the receipt and acceptance of donations to the Department.
If you have any questions, please contact Sergeant Tonya Juarez-Washington, Commander’s Aide, Administrative Services Bureau, at (213) 486-7060.

Respectfully,

CHARLIE BECK
Chief of Police
DIVISION RESTRICTED ACCOUNT APPLICATION

Grant Number: 2017 025 (LAPF use only)

Date: April 25, 2017

Amount Requested: $32,195.00

Contact Name(s): Captain Sean Parker

Department/Unit: LAPD/Air Support Division

Mailing Address: 555 Ramirez Street, Space 475, Los Angeles, CA 90017

Phone Number: (213) 473-8180

Fax Number: (213) 473-8186

Email Address: 32587@lapd.online

Name of Program/Equipment requesting funding: 412 Medium Lift Helicopter Paint

Provide a brief description on the request for expenditure from this Division Restricted Account

These funds will be used to paint a newly acquired 412 medium lift helicopter. The aircraft was transferred from the Los Angeles Fire Department’s (LAFD) fleet to the Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD) aircraft inventory. The aircraft is currently LAFD red and must be painted LAPD blue, with required insignia.

Has your Commanding Officer approved this request? YES □ NO □

Name of Commanding Officer: Sean Parker

Serial No. 32587

Signature of Commanding Officer: [Signature]

For questions, please contact Tracy Szpeinski, LAPF at (213) 489-4636 or email tracy@lapolicefoundation.org
Aircraft Painting Quote

Date of quote: 2016

Customer:

Strip and paint Helicopter Bell 412 With LAPD colors & emblems

This quote involves cleaning, prepping, washing and painting. AND STRIPPING.

Shop rate is $70/hr

Work on these Bells take around 370 - 430hrs.

That includes taking the ship apart (no removal of rotor blades) & putting it back together.

Normally these helicopters have considerable body work required, and the seam sealant has to be replaced/touched up.

Items included are:

De-greasing the aircraft
Cleaning and masking for strip
Stripping, cleaning, pressure wash, acid etch and alodine for corrosion protection
Base paint + color scheme & colors (In your case black and white)
Complete paint scheme apply and paint, including tail number and LAPD
Detailing, installing parts and unmasking

Price to install emblems, & spray clear coat over them $1,500
Paint, primers & supplies are approx $3800
Hazardous waste removal fee $135

Including all of these items, the price for a full paint job, STRIP AND PAINT on a Bell 412 with LAPD colors & emblems will roughly cost $27,995 - $32,195

What influences the cost is the amount of body work & sealant needed.

All jobs come with a three year warranty and we use dupont Imron Aviation colors (now Axalta Aviation)

It takes 5-6 weeks to complete the job.

Jonatan Ilio Paciardi
Corona Air Paint manager
951-283-2948 (cell)
951-737-2468 (office)
951-272-4848 (fax)
General Manager
customerservice@coronaairpaint.com

FEEs ARE INCLUDED

This is only a tentative quote with approximate numbers and only valid for ________, it will expire by 08-30-2017.

An adjuster has not examined the aircraft, price may change depending on the condition of the plane & assigned scheme.
Attached is the latest grant request.

Grant Application received: May 19, 2017
Grant Received from: Air Support Division
Contact: Captain Sean Parker
Phone #: (213) 473-8180
Grant Name: Painting of a Helicopter
Grant Amount: $32,195

Please e-mail this information to Administrative Services Bureau or if you have any questions, please contact us at 213-486-7060. Thank you.
TO: Commanding Officer, Community Policing and Policy Group

FROM: Commanding Officer, Air Support Division

SUBJECT: LOS ANGELES POLICE FOUNDATION GRANT REQUEST – RESTRICTED ACCOUNT

NAME OF GRANT: 412 Medium Lift Helicopter Paint

It is requested that Air Support Division be approved for the 412 Medium Lift Helicopter Paint in the amount of $32,195.00. Upon an agreement between the Los Angeles City Fire Department and the Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD), the aircraft was transferred to the Police Department inventory. The helicopter needs to be painted blue with the corresponding insignia to be deployed as an LAPD aircraft. Approval of this grant benefits the Department as follows:

It provides the City with the most cost effective means of solving a critical deficiency in the operational capabilities of LAPD’s Air Support Division.

The Bell 412 will serve as the only medium-lift helicopter in the police fleet and provide LAPD with the airborne tactical capabilities required to meet critical missions, which the current helicopter fleet is unable to support due to the limited lift capacity of currently assigned single engine helicopters. The 412’s mission deployments would include:

- Tactical insertions of SWAT team members into active police incidents by Fast Rope, Hover Step, Skid Insertion Procedure, or Land and Deploy.
- Rapid transportation and deployment of Bomb Squad technicians and equipment to explosives related incidents.
- Rapid transportation and tactical deployment of K9 handlers and their dogs to active police incidents.
- Rapid extraction/rescue of tactical team members from active police incidents.
- Rapid transportation and overwater insertion of the Underwater Dive Unit.
- Overwater airborne capabilities in support of the security of the Port of Los Angeles.
- Aerial detection of Chemical, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear, and Explosive threats.
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- Short range transportation flights in instrument meteorological conditions.
- Rapid transportation of Command Staff and Command Post equipment to remote locations.
- Provide short range extradition flights of violent prisoners.
- Rapid deployment of an aerial shooting platform.
- Airborne command and control center capable of seating 12.
- Support to nighttime missions using Night Vision Goggles.

Should you have any questions regarding this request, please contact me at (213) 473-8180.

SEAN PARKER, Captain
Commanding Officer
Air Support Division

Attachments

APPROVED: 

HORACE E. FRANK, Deputy Chief
Commanding Officer
Counter-Terrorism and Special Operations Bureau

APPROVED:

BEATRICE M. GIRMALA, Assistant Chief
Director, Office of Special Operations
ITEM 1-B

DEPARTMENT'S REPORT, dated June 16, 2017, relative to a monetary donation in the amount of $32,195.00, from the Los Angeles Police Foundation, to be used to strip and paint a helicopter, for benefit of Air Support Division, as set forth. [BPC #17-0237]

Recommendation(s) for Board action:

1. APPROVE the Department’s report and TRANSMIT to the City Council for acceptance.

Commissioner Soboroff moved, seconded by Commissioner Figueroa-Villa to APPROVE the Department’s report and TRANSMIT to the City Council for acceptance. Unanimously adopted 4/0.

*Commissioner Goldsmith absent